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. REWUARTEIS;Joint~T~k PC 
Washington 25, D. C. - 
20 June 1953, I.600 R‘ . . 

s _ -,‘.-. . . *. : - ‘, 
Annex I to CJTF SEVEN Operation orher No. l-53 . .. _ eeit;_:A --__ . . .- 3 : 

1. Radiological 
-.isacc~nmand 

be performed 

safety of all task force military and'civXtI.an 
responsibility and radiological safety actititi 
through normal ccanmand channels. - . . ‘~__Z~- 

- _. . .: ,. 
_ i!-l I.__. 

2. The Ccqnander, Joint Task Force SEVEN will: 
.- ._& . : 

. ‘:. -* 
. . 

a. Specify the measures necessary to insure the radIoiogSca 
of task force personnel and furnish technical advisory assis 
task group radiological safety officers. 

. ‘- 
-.:. - :q._‘+._ :.r 

: 

'b. 

._ _-,-;. : 

Inform CINCPAC of radiological hazards which &~*&s& i 
outside of task force responsibility._ c. 

i . .,-~‘<;fi:~2.;.(i.& A 
_-+_‘_.Z _- 

co Maintain an informationcenter (RadSafe Office) I&L‘& 
current air and surface radexes,_radiological situation u&s 
end peripheral aerial and surface areas and such other allie 
mey be appropriate. .‘. ._. : .I,.’ ..G: .:. 

c _._ -. . : . . . - - .- . __;_. _ .-_ 
d. Designate monitors and couriers to a&o&&'&dioa&i~ 
cial cargo shipments on sample return aircraftf,]and monitor 
and unloading of such cargo. - . -1 ‘, 5-F 

:. t 
. . _-- A 

3. FVior to the on-site operational phase, task group cqumandcr 

4. 

a. Organize radiological safety units'& e&en& uithid*th . 
groups- .‘ -._ s. ‘.’ __ -s. _: _. . . 

.. , . 

b. 
..-_ 

f- -__c-. 
_-p c 3 ._ _‘: 

.Reqgi..re radiological safety personnel to r&w rad$olog 
safety procedures employed on previous operation&and becane 
ly acquainted with existing traindng measures through attend 
appropriate Service school& . - . 

co Require radiological safety personnel to become"&Le 
calibration and testing of standard RADIAC eguipnent: : l-;: 

d. Procure complete allowances of RADIAC equipent and q&c 
thing. The requirements of CTG 7.5 will be included in the 
for CTG 7.1 for necessq issue to TG 7.5 personnel during t 
tional phase and for subsequent loan or sale to 
operational use at the proving gromd. 

- 2 -_ 

The Commander, TG 7.1, having major technical radiolog&&'e 
unit, till prepare to perform the following radiological saf 
vices at ENIWETOK and BIKINI ATOIU (using space'prolgid?_bg 
at BIKINI): ‘_. _ . . -._ -;-. *’ ._ . . . . i. :*. . * _ 

_._. . . : 
ae AXl ground monitoring services associated u&h sci&t& 
except those in conjunction,with aircraft and airborne col% 
scientiiic data. -. , _ . ._ 

: ;.- . . . -I _ - _ - . , _-. -- 
. - .i . ‘c 
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b. ~borat,o~ services and technical assistance to dtask 
to include: . . ., -._ _ ,-:, . . ,a’ _...:... . _,.- 

- -. 1. . . . ,I - . =-* 
. 

(1) Procurement of film badges ar;d’spekfpd- ?upplemebta 
0; personnel radiological safety equipnento _-- ‘;. 

(2) Laboratory sekces to develop and interpret film ba 
. 

(3) Records of exposures from film badges._ 
furnished task group commanders). 

(Duplicates 1 
. _,: _!-.,: :.__:.l_ ._ 

(4) Iaboratory services for the r&io-chhcal $&&:I 
.samples. 

- . 

(5) Provision of primary facilities at PARRY ISLAND radic 
safety building for-calibration, repair and maintenance of in 
and storage of spare part6 of RADIAC equipment. Similar l.im 

- -.- _* 
- lities will be maintainedat BIKINI during the operational p! 
that atoll. 

. * 

(6) Monitoring the removal and packaging of radioactive 
and samples except as indicated in paragraph 4a above._ 1‘: 

4: _-_-_.. : 

c. Provision of radiological safety surfacesituation'm& i 
times to the task force c ammander and the thetask groups ret 
the information0 : i .'Z ,_.:. <_-. . . . _ ,~._‘3’.-&;~ 2 k._,_.$ :- ~ . . .il s ,.__ <+; 

.- _-: ._.1 . . . . *_...: _;‘l lc-~’ 
.: . 2 .. .T‘ . .,-.c.:i “.+:‘*_ 

d. .Procurement and issuing'of special high~den&$*goggles~~ 
fified personnel of the task fmc&i -:_ -- --I <+ -?.- ~~~::-.~~~~_, 

_ : ._.:. _. 5 r_‘. .-. -:, _ -‘- ; 
-_ j:-. r 

e. Procurement of radiological safety clothing as*_ned&& 
7.1, TG 7.5 and specified recovery persoMelr:;,;.;;~~~~~,i;)~~-_~-:;. _. .,-.~_:_cy~.:_:;-._~~,~! _ ‘a* Q ‘_,_I I :;-_--. 
f. Provision of technical personnel to ir&&~radiologicaX 
taminated items for all task groups and certify destruction, 
or unserviceability of such items as required. ' _ I 

.- 

g. Provision of personnel and e&pent decontamination fat: 
for RadSafe survey and recovery operations. . . 

h. Limited fall-out studies within'the' Pacific Proving Grou 
radiological safety documentation only. ‘DOE ARC 

i. Assumption of radiological safety responsibilities of TG 
ing the overseas phase of operation, - _-: __ .- 

_- 

j. The integration within TG 7.1 of key radiological safety 
nelmade available by CTG 7.5. Such personnel.will,aqsist C 
during the-operational @se and will be assigned $uties:ame: 
trnininP in the fundamental radiological safety services to 1 
assumed-by CTG 7.5 upon completion 
tion, 

5. The Commander, TG 7.2 will prepare 

a. All ground monitoring services 

of the overseas'fiase 'of - 
;.- _._. - _ -. 

to perform the~following: 

associateduit.hENlWFPOg' 
. 
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6. 

7. The Commander, TG 7.4 will pl-epare to: 

.__- 

except in those areas or activities assigned'to other lyk'gr 
__.I . .* 

b. Provision and training of own radiologicai safety &ox&or 
which will be "Q" cleared for emergency monitor s~pport'of TC 

rewed* : 
* 

c. Provision and training of own contamination persoiel, 1C 
wiU be desigMted for emergency decontaminati& support of I 
required. . _ .Z’ ; 
_ . 

Provision of own R4DIAC equi,ent and protecti+e.cl&hing 
_,.- i“. ._ 

.a__ . . -.:_ i_ 
Provision of own repair* spare parts and calibration.faci 
RALUAC equipment. _ I-_. . ._ -. . .._ _ -. . _- ’ 

Provision of contaminated clothing laundry f&W.& for 
._ 

d, 

L 

f. 

The . . 

a. 

Commander, TG 7.3 will prepare to: ’ ’ :. I:. ‘_‘-.... 

Provide and train own radiological safety monitors, i&u 
airborne monitor for each multi-engine aircraft creu assigned 

7.3. 
-._ __..-.-.m .__ 
b-i ._f.’ _..- 

.b. Provide own RADIX, equipment and protective 'clo&x&~~~ 
. . 

C. Provide monitors and deco&am&&ion creus aboard-edcj;:'yh 
in the task'group. . -. ,.-I. 

d. Provide own repair, spare parts and calibration~fa&&e 
FLADIAC eqxipment. .- z ;_ f .:-.--', _ 3 :-; :. , r . ..y. pi.,. -_ : ._-. . _ 
e. While task force is embarked, pro&e space f&,'us~of'~h 
logical safety tit of_ ” -7.1; -; . _. 

: : 
_-I-;:: f:~$‘~~~= ;.~z~z_.~~?f.> 

f. Provide decontamination facilities for &'ai&a&.~'Lip 
assistance will be furnished by CTG 7.4 if rkqyired. 

. - 
g. Provide necessary helicopter air service foG'radiologic& 
and post-shot recovery operations (monito& furnished by-TG 7 

h. Collect lagoon water samples. 

i. Provide water spray equipment 
the fall-out area. 

aboard all vessels likely t 
. . _.. 

. -.. ~ :. 
. _.; L. 

a. Provide and train own radiolo&al 
airborne monitor for each multi-engine 

7.4. . . 
. . 

-. DOE&RiiR 
safety monitors,,mc u 
*raft crew assigned 

._.._z-_ - . . * . . . ‘. * 
._ .F _:= * -_ -__ . 

b. Provide cwn RADIAC equipment and protectiv{_ %t&& : . 
. 

IL Provide own repair, spare parts & cabration facilitie 
RADIAC e@pnt, S' _ c 

- -__ : 

I-3 :. .- 
--._ 
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. 
_ . . . 

. . ._ 1 

, : ... 
-. . 

d. Provide primary decontamination crews and'fa.&ities for 
. at ENIWEXCK ISLAND and limited crews and facdIities.at.the E 

str1po . .< . : *I- 
. . . - ._ 

-- _ _- 

l . . 1-_ 
. . 

ea Assist TG 7.3 in air&t decontamInation~~th*~ 7&i& 
U required. : . 

1 

f. Provide necessary helicopter and Xaison air service for 
gical surveys and post-shot recovery operations (monitors fu 
by TG 7el). * . . . .Y . ,- 2. ,..- _. .. -__ ,_" 
g. Provide monitoring services for the removal and packagir 

. radioactive samples or data collected by aircraft. - _ .. ‘., 
._ ; 

h. Provide cloud tradldng aircraft for post-shot radiolog%z 
usituation data" up‘to radius of 500 miles in the sIgn.Uicar 
rant for period of 48 hours, starting at approxi&tely Ii plu 

-.. . . .A.. ifor each shot.. (See para. SC(~) of Annex J)r,-$.:;F Y=.f :,1: ; 

8. 

9. 

i, Promulgate tee air redex for each shot. : ’ -FL -- --: 
_- 

Je EstabUsh a simple code tabe'used in conjunction with t 
ic weather reconnaissance reports to report approximate air 
intensities encountered on regularly established weather ret ._ 
sance or cloud tracking fU.ghts. _ ~.+ 5 -: .: .. ._- t:$ ;;I 1 .;__~‘wa’ 1 

. ,= : : _, _ .... _ a__*y_ :‘.F< .- _- -: .<_* ‘T’ 4 >;: “;. --_. 
The Commander, TG 7.5 will bepare iox -“t .i -:’ f.~_~;~y;:~_$~;y;;<t 

: J I -i -.--.‘-” Y 
a- Develop a schedule of re&&ents'for rad3%log&ai&& 
ices required from CTG 7.1. : :_ : _ ’ _ : f.;;_G<Ii_i -_ I_ 

f._- i -,. a -. it.;‘_,- -- 

b. Provide and train key radiological personnel~f~r.inte& 
and training with the radiological safety organization of TC 
during the overseas phase of the operation. The tou‘nunihe 
qual+fications of such personnel will be as determined necet 
CTG 7.5 commensurate with the assumptionof responsib_Uities 
ted in 8c, below. _ ! - . . : .- __--_ i _ ,.. .’ ._ ‘._ - _. - 

c. Assume residual task force radiological safety 'f&&x 
Pacific Proving Ground upon completion of the overseas phast 
operation. Required eguipnent and supplies wUlbe made avz 
that time, to CTG 705 on a loan or sale basis from stocks 
CTG 7.1. . . _. goI tg; 

TraWLng. The inclusion of radiological'safety organisatior 
out the task force will require two general levels of train! 
indoctrination and technical training. The scope of instruc 
in each of these levels will vary in accordance with the ret 
of Mferent operational and staff levels. Basic_ in+trinz 
include primary, non-technical instruction in radiological_r 
measures and techniques. This must be imparted to all p&w 
the task force to enable them to perform their assigned dut9 
ciently within the allowable low exposures, regardless of t1 
sence of radioactive contaminants. Technical training will 
the training of the majority of the personnel who &3l be rf 
staff the task force radiological safety orgtitions and 1 

- .-. 
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the technical operations involved~ Th&a'be acckplished 
the ntfflz?tion of existing Service~courses a@ establMunent 
able courses at task group level. This Instruction will be d 
to train radiological defense monitors, decontamination perso 
radiological instrument repairman. . . 

. _ 

PO u. cI&Sorl- ? 
-_ . . . Major Gsnekl, U.S. Ax-q . _ 

_. C=+=...! __ . 

Appe+: . 
- . 

. . .- .: . ., _. ; . ...:i.tx;..:_ ; . 
. . _. ‘-. _..: . 

1 - Radiological. Safety Regulations .._ -_ ..:I.:- .__ .. 

Colonel, U.S, 
Assista& Chieroi Staff, J-3 

_ .= 
. ~ ~ :. 

.- -: _-.- 
, . . - 

DOE. BRcHW 

* 

_. 

. 

1 - 
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Appendix to Annex 1. 
Radiological Safety, 

20 

30 

40 

The l-bcimm permissible Expcs&e (MPE)~for‘personnel'involvc 
operation is 3*9 roentgens, gamma only, unless reduc'ed,becar 
previous or anticipated future exposure0 All -sure to 83 
ganma radiation will be regarded as total bcdy irradiation0 
WE of 20 roentgens, gauma only, is authorized for creum& 
airsamplingaircraft~ The maxdmum permissible exposures.aE 
above are applicable to a field experimental.test of nuclear 
in peacetime, uherein'numbers of personnel engaged--in these 
have been previously exposed or vill be continuously exposed 
tential radiation hazards0 It&y become heces&ry_from a E 
personnel records to reduce the MPE for certain 3+viduals 
.participated recently iu other;atcmic tests. Undera.miUta 
cal situation or emergency the max%mum permissible exposure: 
not apply. : 

All atoll land and lagoon a&s iri or neti uhidh a&tonatic 
place will be considered contaminated'until cleared for.o+r 
the task force common dero. Entry to and tit from conta&nat 
will be via RadSafe check points only. 

: ._ 
. 1 :_:_;I---” I_ 
_- .~ 

Contaminated land areas of &.e&ties greater than l& mrb 
delineated as such; Personnel.entering these areas must be'g 
by a monitor and will be subject to clearances by,the RadSaf 
TG '/&, Radsafe‘clothing and kquipnent will be &sued to tt 
neL . _ ..l _,- . . .,;:_f::.,j_. L.Z$-;z $ ..; __ - .; :.;+T_,; j:;.~_::.~_:-t-j ,,5;- 72’ 

? :-“:.;;.J~ ,~~~~~~;.~_,.::(~~~_ -~~~,~~~_i;.~~~~ : 

Contaminated land &as of instensities lesq~tii& 1W mr/Lr' 
greater than 10 mr/hr &_l be-controlled areas;. $@sonnel_e; 
these areas will be subject to clearance by the RadSafe Offi 
7.1. 'Monitors will not be required for entry 3ntc these car 
areas0 

-. ._. _ _; : I _ -_ _ . . I.__._ __._.: 

5. 'Contaminated land areas of inten&ies less than lO-mr&.& 
sidered unrestricted from a RadSafe viewpoint0 Areas comdq 
this limitation will be designated specifically by CJTF SEVX 
to unrestricted entrya DOE ARCiIT 

6, EadSa.fe monitors assigned to'i&hdu& or groups~ncr~ 3 
taminated areas or with contaminated equipnent during recovc 
tions will act in an advisory capacity to keep the recovery 
leader informed of radiation intensities at all +e~~.~ThThe 
party leader 53 expected to accept this ad*ce_ax-Qct,a_ccox 
It is the responsibility of both the leader.and the members 
recovery party to adhere to the urnits established'-$&these 
tions, 

_ .._.. _ : :-; -< : . , .;z___ -. /,- 
_ .; - 

7m Film badges, dosimeters and protective clothing (coveralls, 
caps, gloves, dust respirators, et&) as deemed necessaxy.d 
issued to personnel entering contaminated areas by approprti 

_- >. 
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90 

10. 

Il. 

12. 

. 

_ .; . .. 
&oup RadSafe supply sectionsa *' .I .'. ;,I_ 1 ” -. -. I”.$.i.,. L- 

. * 
: 

. _.>., . . . . . * 
All personnel within viewing distance'of an'atani~ detonat% 
not supplied with protective goggles uill turn away from the 
tion point and close their eyes during the time of burst* , 
10 seconds should be allowed before looking directly at the 

The arrival and proposed use of radioactive sour&-at the I 
Proving Ground will be reported to the Task-Force Radiologic 
Officer. * 

._.:_‘. 
- . .f’- 

. . 
. .., ..: . . -... ;;k.i,. 

All samples of radioactive ~tarial-wf;ich.a;;ei-~~~~e~~-in i 
will be packaged and loaded so as to-reduce radiation to a I 
The RadSafe Officer of TG 7*4 will have a survey:made of_ the 
to determine if adequate precautions have been taken0 The': 
criteria will determine space and packaging requirementsr : . : _ . . . 
a. Prior exposurk.of aircraft and courier-personnsl;~ -- -. - 

. 7.: *_, :..:._ _ ’ ?-.,i. .: . .;. ’ _ 

b. &&Qe&d’fi~ure bsees &&i,;. : $---. ‘_ 
. . 

. . _ : 
co Length of time of exposure_ on trip. .:.: :.‘-__z:i’ . : _. : 

. . _’ : . 

'da In all cases, crew members.&l be &&ed~to~e&&ure I 
less than 20 mr/hr. _ _ :‘.’ .- :- ._z.-.;..’ -<’ i -_ - c ._ 

_._A . . . 

All air and surface vehicles or craft used iti cont&ted z 
be checked through the appropriate task group deconteminatit 
upon return fran such areas* . . ,_ __.-. 

. . _ . . 

The l4bduum Permissible Limits (HPLs).bf ~ont&i&&*&tc 
are to be regarded as advisory L+its for.c_ontro& b;i;,cont& 
under average conditions, and are subject to revision by..+ 
the task force c camnander in individusXly designated 'cases ti 
tenuating'clrcumstances indicate the need-and-justification 
All readings of surface contamination Are to be inad& with Gt 
ters, with tube walls not substantially in excess of 30 mg/c 
shield open. The surface of the probe should be held one (1 
two (2) inches frcxu the surface that is%nder observation m 
wise specified. all cases other than emergency or tactic 

r)tions the criteria will be limited bv the authorize 
personnel, with measurements made using stand&d equipent L 
niques for such exposure0 Special instances may arise after 
time such as in the case of an air-sea rescue within the ate 
and inside the surface radex in which rescue operations WW 

. . 
carried out,C l4Od 
aboard rescue craft shall be required to determine the exter 
actual radiation hazard experienced in order that appropriat 
tests may be initiated. For emergetiyVo~ations, the oritt 
scribed for tactical situation (nara. I_3 belou) uill be && 

or op~pqwses the HPJ.s presented belou ti 
applicable to spotty contamiration provided such 

be effective& isolated from personnel - 1 

a. Personnel and clothing HPLS are as follows:?oE ARCHr 
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. . 
_. . . : 

(1) SMn readings should not be more than lmr/br.* kq 
decontamination by bathingw$ll be ut5Xzed for read*% 
this levelg Beta radiation exposure to thehands should not 
3000 repfueeko _ ’ ;: - * * - 6 . .a. 

_,.-.-_. _, L_-: ._ ._ 
_ 

(2) Underclothing and b& equipment such as'the' &te& 
faces of respirators should be reduced to 2 mr/hr, :* _. _ 

. --_-. 
(3) Outer clothing should be reduced to Vmr/hrr:- :’ 

. ‘. . I _- :‘; ;’ . 

b, Vehicle ti: The interior surfaces of occupied se&i& 
hicles should be reduced to .7 mr/hr. The outside surfaces c 
should be reduced to less then 7 mr/hr, gamma only,~.at five 
six (6) inches from the surfacee ‘. 

. 
: a.,; .:j~T:_“:;,~~~:~::, 

. . ‘. - : f.‘. _ -_- ._ 

co Ship and Boat WI&: _ 
_ ;- _‘._ .:_:-- 

_’ -:.: :-’ -d *. ., .,;f-Lc _ ,I” 
. . . . ;f?: 

(1) Operational clearances, implyzing that cont.&&on 
and specialprocedures are required, willnormallybe grante 
commanding officers on the technical advice of radiological 
staff memberse In peacetime;.a, ma&mnn fixed contamination 
300 mr/week ordinarily- will not be exceeded except for'. - ._ 
Wperational Necessity". For this operation &I MPL of.600 II 

_ will be used as the upper limit for moperational necessityc 
otherwise specificaX& raised or loweredo Fixed alpha con_ta 
should not exceed 500 cpp (counts per-minute) per 150 cm2 of 

: :. . . -.‘ .i . . _; :.. - ; 

(2) For ships and boats operating in contamiriatedtiters 
able allowances will be made to differentiate between-the' re 
contribution to the total flnx from fixed contamiuation and 
to "shine" from contaminated waters. For this-operatioqlt 
assumed 'that not more than ten percent_ of the radiati&.f%n 
the vessel throtigh the sides is due to contaminati&~uh&h Y 
main fixed on the vessel upon reentry to uncontaa&ted*wate 
and boats encountering levels of contamination greater than 
mined by the above will request special instructionso ‘1. _ 

_ . . 
(3) Final clearances, normally granted bi conman 

:.L&-,-, 

uiJ.l be given upon completion of the-operation-prov+d no p 
contamination is greater than 15 mr/day (beta and gamma) _and 
detectable algia eAstso ,_ x: . ._ .:‘~ ..__- . . ._ 

(4) In general, boats operating in waters near shot isla 
shot times may become contaminatedo Monitors shall be abo& 
boats operating after shot time, either as passengers or men 
the boat crew, until such time as radiological re 
lifted- . %!@3Ybl 

::, : :;--- 
(5) No ships with personnel-shall be 

_’ :->-:_._ -_- .A. 
p&&ted inside th 

p0s.i line unless specificaX& directed~other&&~~E)earings 
ger from immediate radioactive fall-out fo? ship'operations 
establIshed by CJTP SE%%N on the basis of fcrecast~uind dire 
the intended time of detonation* This danger section uillb 
nated as surface radexo AIll ships of the task force shall b 
to re& outside the surface radex - danger bearing, radial 
tion and time restriction, Ecuever,-ii ships are directed t 

__-- ', . . 
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into the surface r&x, movement of ships shall bsVgov&&d 
calexposureguidess .* 

z ..‘, . -; _ i -. .L . _ _ 

(6) Individuals on board ships of the task'forcs shah1 
ted collectively from hazards of blast, heat and radioactiti 
movement of the ships* : - I 

(7) It is desired to point out that the employment oft1 
and units in TG 7e3r insofar as radiological safety is concc 
not considered routine usage within the purview~of NavMed P- 
nRadiological. Safety Regulation&." Current revision of Na? 
indicates that its provisions will not apply for..special opt 
such as field tests and that for such operations naval persc 
operate under regulations set farth by the task force commax 
regulations set forth herein have been designed as‘.s‘reasonz 
safe compromise considering_- conservation of personnel expo: 
international import of tests and the cost aspects of shot Z 
chargeable to excessive radiological precaution% -;_3,>:-- -'..A.:'-~ 

_.I -_. - ~___.I_ . . .:I 1 .? ,I . 
-a, J&.&&MpLs: _ . .,.I _y.-: 1-k.‘. 

(1) The interior surfaces of occupied sections of alrcr; 
be reduced to 7 mr/hro . .-.. -- _ _ )w.c <.. _ 

. . . : _...I 
(2) No aircraft in the 'air at 'H Hour will be'at~&nt ri 

ground zero less than as determined by the foll%&g effects 
specifically directed otherwise, (Based on maximum predicte 
and 20 mile visibility): . * _- . . _;::I -. 

.- . * 
-._. : 

Blast (at predicted shock arrgval): 04 poso10 :. . 
Thermal (H Hour): Fabric control surfaces: LO c c 

Metal control surfaces: 6,0-c J UI -_ . _. :- . . . r .s- -, _ .- ; . 
After detonation no aircraft. shall operate %&de the & ra 
closer thsn 10 nautical miles from the rising or visible clc 
specifically directed_otherudsee. If a tacticalor emergency 
arises where aircraft must enter the air radex, tactical exp 
allowance shall applya -_ 

_. -- 
:-;-.I.? - ._.:_.. 1.. 2,; L-1‘.; -. _ 

_. _.’ .;C’_ ‘-2 
:- --. 

(3) All multi-engine task force aircraft in the air at B 
within 100 miles of the detonation point shall carry a perso 
nated as radiological safety monitor equipped with suitable' 
equipent and a radex plot, This monitor shall be capable-o 
ting allowable exposures under both tactical and operational 
tiolis, 

-. 

(4) All persons in aircraft at shot time, or at.subseque 
_ when engaged in operations in or near the cloud or_ radextra 

wearfilmbadgeso 
. _- I.. _. 

. - . r ,.. ; 2_.. - -_ -.. ~ .:- - 

(5) Pilots and copilots of aircraft in the a< at shot t 
use modified all-purpose cldensity fflter goggles0 _ Copilot 
as an extra precaution, cover their eyes with forearm at zer -. 

ea In air and water the following continuous levels of radi 
are considered safe fran the viewpoint of personneldrinldng 
breathing: (UC= microcurie). . ._ *. 

._ . T_ 
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Radiological Safety Regulations 
CJTP SEVEN Noo l-53 . . . 

Long~u 
-. Beta or Ca&a Emitter ‘.. lb% 

Water . 

NOTE: J.II air for-any 
uhich particles less 

. _. :. 

130 All radiological safety operations for Operation'CASTLI~wili 
sidered as routine and will comply with permissible radiolog. 
sures for routine work, except "special operationsa which mu 
specifically designated by CJTF SEVKL In tactical sltuatio! 
mil.3tax-y commander must make the decision regarding allowab> 
sureso As military personnel are normal& subject to only r, 
exposure, health hazards are at a minimum0 Current Departme; 
Defense information on exposure to gamma radiation in tactic; 
tions is indicated below: 

. . . - . -- _, 
-. _:-‘. 

a0 Uniform acute (immediate) exposure of 50 roentgkns‘to a'> 
1 L... 
.:-y T-1 __;r 

Armed Forces personnelwillnot appreciably affect their eff: 
as a fighting unite - - . . 

: _y ; ---* . ._.‘.‘T I 
.: _ _._ _ - . . _ 

bo Uniform acute exposure of 100 roentgens vill produce'in-4 
! 
I 

al individuals nausea and vomitdng, but not to an extent tha! 

1 

render Armed Forces personnel ineffective as fighth units. 
nel receiving an acute radiation e-sure of 100 or 'more roe] 

. should be given a period of rest and individual evaluation EU - 
_- . possible. s': ; _-. 

'. _. ';. 
co Uniform acute'exposure of approximately 150 roentgeris or 
can be expected to render Armed Forces personnel ineffective. 
within a feu hours through a substantial incidence of nausea 
ing, weakness and prostration* Mortality produced by-an a& 
sure of 150 roentgens GIL be very law and eventual_recovery, 
-1 fitness may be w&e& .. ‘_-:; -..g_ t.E::e.5 ,‘,:‘-.-; 

. . - 

d; Field c 

_D(j$$@.‘v@g 

cmmanders should, therefore, assume that-g*sub& 
numbers of their men receive-acute radiation exposures'substi 
above 100 roentgens there is a.grave.risk'that theti co&and: 
rapidly becaane ineffective as fightdng:unit+. -y __ _-_ i -. 

. -7’ - l 4*13: j,*$&;.,,,i_-< _. [*. 
e. Interr& radiation hazards caused by entry 6f'radioactivc 
stances through the mouth, through the lungs .or_th%gh cuts 
donot exist after anairburst* ,Inter+hazards foXLowIng 
taminating surface explosion may be-avoided ,ir~ordinary prec: 
are takeno Only under unusual ~ircumstancesruiU there be.& 
.hazard fran residual contamination~"This el3&.6ates the necl 
for masking and consequent reduction of tact&aI'effic~ency. 

. . 

14. This appendix has been designed for reduced security classif. 
order to facilitate wide disseminations : . 

OFFICIAL: 

Assistant Chief of Staff, J-3 _. 
: . 
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